
j RIDS HIMSELF OF MILLIONS 
Henry Phipps. Sr., has divested him- 

self of his Pittsburg realty holdings. 
< srimated at $10,000,000, by giving it 
to his three sons. John S Henry, Jr. 
and Howard Pbippis all of Nassau 
county. New York. The gift includes 
the Fulton. Bessemer and Manufactur- 
ers skyscrapers, the MeElveen Fttrni- 
t company's building, the Phipps 
Med.-; tenements on the North side, 
at. : other valuable parcels of property 
not so well known There was also 
included In the gift two farms, one In 
Hors township and another in Jeffer- 
son township, and the only material 
consideration named is one dollar 

The deed 's an ordinary typewritten 
di ••u::,ent in which no space is wasted 
with red'als other than d. scribing the 
; perries Nothing is said about how 

•. bobs re to share in the 

rship of the property: the $10.- 
ne re or less of skyscrapers 

»::•! other teal estate Is just given 
them irt fee Henry Phipps and his 

f. v. me document in .\e» 
¥«rli. rrt» tb date la the transfer befog March 12. 1312. 

M: «•:. ■- ;:ivp hi' boy- ,!l worth of 
her ini- : jtii.T nor the sons would comment upon 

: e t a i ■*;:>. dimply 'o relieve the parent of 
■! : • i~t- John S Honrv C Jr., and Howard 

• :-:-r ores John and Henry, have mansions of 
■ v i»n; <’>ing a„ tin ;r father's in New York 

i r :ted State# Steel corporation to enable them to 
jh •-'ta’»-- in So tland The youngest son. Ho»- 

'a'her. and alto has a few bonds of the Steel cor- 

fwor*”*' ci m bia vault. 
it spent 11 oOO.ooii | uilding model tenements in 

lor a !»hjpps institute to treat tuberculosis in 
i- e He gate a similar sum to Johns Hopkins uni- 

tee — .re 5dd for the study of insanity. 
ft< t- .. have been I’OnOuu for the aid of the 

-: ti e ar with Kngland. $Vi.<mm to Paris to fight 
I ■ r-art h in India: $10,000 fur a memorial 

Per ai d $ i, the educational a'iiance of this city. 

A CONSPICUOUS ENGLISHMAN 
'ii» al arena. Ireland and 

£ viand '.one aeu arturted lormo.-l 
; * » it has l- .r«—rved for our 

to «*«- a Wtdadnaar wit. hi* way 
• i‘ *• tr rank Mr I tar id IJoyd- 

i- thr but He is no’ yet 
;-i-a* mia: irr Hr may iirvrr be 
* ; T n.r Till: isfer; but lie is «-bm 

ev 1 
<-■| and if any 

'■•-re > t.« i to Mr \-«!iith. he 
1 rt Sir U«arJ City a hard 

r *»• !1 *r be premiership. 
' ■ i are n. t* t:n!ke Eir 

rd i* -iti s-ie’ >• rat f:o;.j 
•' alii I■ spaasiona*? 

! i »us£ by ccnriition 
a rad .1 sitd '. r o' a ctrantry 
-ev i* that * lit* is above 
ai! things a man apart. referred; free 
•■> 'h •" it* d*' » and from the 
via. ordinary ! inanity JJoyd- 

-• j’j«! >he o; <i«;*e He is a 
t’ ■ the <*e- ,ra«y born and 

i-'-d :• is hnnia-: full of kindly 
r *r.r eo*h asm. hail- 

»o one ilives, breathes, and has his being in 
Mi' in 

TJ"1 courage he has given innumerable proofs. 
*'-• the dictate ,rshy Cif Mr. Cfcamfcw Ma in the hous« 

: : h Mr Chamberlain's policy in the heart of Mr. 
« riiin'i ct nstiruHiry. 

1* unsurpassed. In him. to a degree not com- 
-: ? < <p; ility of enthusiasm is coupled with irre- 

* ** if the platform only that he is supreme. As a 
•- his only equal in a finished s; : B Mr. 

1 : ^ i :li b give and take of discussion in committee, he leaves 
let* Mr A.^iuitb far behind. 

" v ~ Churchill are regarded as the Castor and Pollux of 
* v- *' * Ld*Ti and Pright wore at one time, and Chamber 

•:" 1^1 > d-4«eorge and Winston Churchill are today. 
r~- TfostlT* CusifMiaMC- 

LEADER OF BAHAISM IS HERE 
Abbas Effendi. known to his mil 

Hons of followers as Abdul Baha, the 
leader of l.ahaism," lo now on a visit 
to America. 

Never before in recorded history 
has one of the founders of an Oriental 
religious movement—since become 
world-wide—visited America. Tl^ per 

nality and life history of one who 
has t sixty years of his life in 
banishment, imprisonment and exile 
from io native land makes a story of 
fascinating interest, vividly impress- 
ing upon the mind of the Investigator 
the t.ict that the days of religious 

rsecution are not ended, and that 
even in thi- modern age a drama has 
been er.ac’ed which for hitman inter- 
est equals or surpasses Biblical his 

» tory. 
Abbas EfTendl. who is known to his^ 

millions of followers as Abdul Baha— 
the seriant of fled—was born in 
Teheran. Persia. May 23. 1S44. and is 
row about sixty eight. To w rite the 

■ r *- ,st nr.-; give a ..net statement of what is 
I » iu.-e \bbas Kffendi's father was born in 1S17. and 

* in a title meaning The Glory of God.” He 
:«‘s 'em to become an associate of this lowly band, 

> > K>-d ;; on as their leader. In the niassa- 
was it; ;t ■;«<!. chained :n a dungeon as a sus- 

d*a’h -ntence, was banished from Persia with 
sis tata.ly mad a tea of bis iaitfcfui disciples. * 

FROM COWPUNCHER TO SENATE 
There ha* been a tradition that iti- 

4 it Ilf from Wuhinsion mtct 4 

4M » prHUmliil candidate any good. 
The ;>i». it *u thought. «au:H to 
U Jet al«>tw> white making tbeir choice. 
A- Woodrow Wilson would Kay. in 
writing a conddential letter to a tnis'- 

ed friend that tradition Las been 
knocked into a rocked bat. 

Anyway. Washington this year has 

^ee«f the main stow and energetic 
manager* al the door urge the 
modi to walk right in; study the lit- 

eral ,,-e. gaze at the pi. t.graphs and 
4 :de the matter for themselves. as 

i and is'-rit- a: men. It is a 

wtrenwous business Wllilnm Brown 
MrKitley. manager for President 
Tart tells me that hi* physical train- 
er call* tia» ererj morning at 5:34 
g rlcck. Jeit* him through bis gym- 
nast r». and then strikes coffee from 
his boikfar and tobacco from his 
daily comfort* ~l had to hire him.** 
Mr McKinley ;ud * til an apologetic 

*• r# 7 Ll' Train !Iie *or strain.** Also there are managers for 
B******1- ^ Follftie. t ummins. \\ ilscn. Hannon and 1’aderwood. Foss, 
flwy «*• Mawfcail are unrepresented at the national capital so far. They 
n-a.' later on The ancient prejudice against and the fear of 
*’* ■*- --*- uave passed auay and the rhetorical and hurrving presii 
det .ai i ruposgacdlsta are here, perhaps, to stay. 

An «U banefcall catcher. Fred T. Dubois, of a team once celebrated at 
Ya> If cire the campaign of Champ Clark. Dubois, likewise, formerly 
P -• ! ■ ®* ft 'u. Hiarkfoot to t heyenne and chased polygamous Mormons 
Stije a marshal at the I'nited States. 

ATHLETIC youngsters hit a big snag 

Pitcher Al Demaree. Star of Mobile. 

The world champion Athletics i 

youngsters suffered their only shut-out 
of the spring trip when Mobile de- 
leated them 4 to it in a quickly played 
and highly interesting contest, says a 

writer in the Philadelphia Inquirer. 
Al. Demaree. star of the Sea Gulls 

pitching staff, performed in highly sen- i 
sational manner against the Yanigans. 
lie is by far the best pitcher the Ath- j 
letics batted against in the south, his 
speed being good and his curve ball 
par excellence His control was won- 

derful. He hit Kilhtiilen in the fourth, 
this being his only battery misplay. 

In only two innings, the second and 
sixth, did more than three men face 

Demaree in each round. The fourth 
man in these rounds represented the 
batsmen who were lucky enough to hit 
the ball safely, Emerson in the sec- 
ond pulling a clean single to left. 

In the sixth Masgert sent a scratch 
hit to shortstop. In all the other 
rounds it was one. two. three and out. 
In the fourth Kilhullen was hit with 
two out and died stealing 

Not the least part of Detnaree's bril- 
liant performance was his strike-out 
record, thirteen men falling victims to 
his skill and curves. Derrick was the 
only man who did not whiff one or 
more times. Russell, Emerson. Mack 
and Thomas each fanned twice. 

SHERWOOD MAQEE IN A RAGE 

Star Outfielder of Phillies Wrought Up 
Over Christy Mathewson's Se- 

rial Stories. 

Sherwood Magee, the Phillies' star 

gardener, has thrown down the gaunt- 
let to Christy Mathewson and begs 
"Matty" to pick it up. Magee was 

aroused to fever heat when he read 
one of Matliewson's serial stories. In 
it "Hig Six" says he got Sherwood's 
"goat" during a game in New York 
last season. 

Mathewson first paid Magee a com- 

pliment by saying he was one ot the 
best natural hitters and hardest men 

to pitch to iu The game today. Then 
“Hig Six” went on to say that when 
Sherwood was riled he could not come 
near the ball with his hat. He told 
how, in a game *1 New York last sea- 

Sherwood Magee. 
son. he Matty ( accidentally bumped 
Welchonce and it made Magee so 

angry that he came to the bat and 
was the easiest kind of picking. 

“Was I the easiest kind of picking?’’ 
said Sherwood, when he read Matty's 
story. "I remember the day well. 1 
think that Matty Intentionally gave 
Welchonce the shoulder, and 1 thought 
that was a rotten thing to do to a 
kid. I walked to the plate, threw my 
cap on it and said. ’Come on. you yel- 
low dog. and get the ball over, and 
111 show you something. He put it 

where I wanted it and I hit into the 
centerfield bleachers for a home run. 
The members of my team who were 
there that day will bear me out in that 
story.” * 

Sherwood admits Mathewson is one 
of the greatest pitchers the game has 
"vo? known, but says it will give him 
great, delight to try to knock the ball 
out of the lot every time he faces 
"Big SiK" this season, to show him tip 
for what he said. 

Danville, 111., has traded Pitcher Kir- 

j win to Terre Haute for Pitcher Beas- 
| ley. 

The South Atlantic league has de- 
| cided that its umpires need not wear 
i coats. 

George Nill, the veteran ir.fielder 

j recently released by Chattanooga, has 
been signed by Tacoma. 

Steve White, the former Princeton 
i pitcher, wants more salary than thjf ! Jersey City club is willing to pay. 

Chief Bender of the Athietics is aft- 
! er a record. He wants to lead the 
American league pitchers for the ti^-J 
successive \ear. 

Bob Ewing, a Doc.in discard who is 
with the Cardinal squad, declares he 
will come back this season and fool 
the wisenheimers. 

Jimmy Collins, once Boston's star 
third baseman, has drooped out of the 
game. He owns a row of tenements 
in Buffalo and is well off. 

Harry Davis doesn't believe in 
bulldozing tactics. He is treating the 

| Clevelands like human beings and has 
w on the support of them all. 

Pitcher Dubuc has attended college 
at St. Michael's, Burlington. Vt.; Holy 

; Cross. Worcester; Fbrdham. New 
York, and Notre Dame. South Bend 
Ind. 

Carrigan and Nunamaker are book- 
ed to do all the catching for the Bos- 
ton Red Sox. The former needs 
plenty of work to display his best 
form. 

Griffith says he'll pay the waiver 
price and s. few cents besides for Jack- 
son. Miller. Rariden and Tyler of the 
Boston Braves, even if they are on a 
tail-end team. 

Young Ainsmith has been assigned 
by Clark Griffith to the task of catch- 
ing Walter Johnson in all the latter’s 
games. Griff declares that he'll not 
miss Gabby Street. 

LEAGUERS’ DONTS * 

1. Don't steal second with 
the bases full. This is exclu- 
sively John Anderson's stuff. 

2. Don’t fail *o touch second. 
3. Don't wait until you are 

just about to duck under the 

players' bench before removing 
your cap after making a home 
run. The public pays to see 

your blushes. 
4. Don't have a small tele- 

phone number George Bell nev- 

er could hit over his—.124. 
а. Don't be afraid to hit ’em 

over the fence. The small boy 
outside will gladly return the 
bail—up to the seventh inning. 

б. Don't hold the ball too 

long after catching a fly. Lefty 
Davis did this in Brooklyn and 
was let out. In Pittsburg he 
did not hold them long enough 
and was decorated. 

7. Don't insist on half the 
purc hase price. Rube Waddell 
did this in Pittsburg and re- 
ceived a box of stogies from 
Barney Dreyfuss. 

5. Don't fail to run out in- 
field hits Even Hal Chase and 
Jake Dauben have been known 
to drop 'em. 

5*. Dou't oppose the suffra- 
get’e movement too strongly, 
lou maj be transferred to the 
Cardinals. 

10. Don't use the harsh ped- 
al too often on the umpire. 
Billy Klem or Silk O Laughlin 
may be your manager next 
year. 
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ALWAYS IS CHEERFUL 

Gabby Street Talks to Everybody 
But Spectators. 

Reason for Queer Nickname is Due to 
Continual Chatter While Working 

Behind Bat—Is Vivacious 
and "Skittery.” 

Street's first name isn't Gabby. It 
is Charles, harmonious Charles, like 

whipped cream on the top of a sponge 
cake. The reason tor this queer nick- 
name is easily understood. T is due 
to Street's cheerful chatter behind the 
bat. He talks to everybody. There is 
nothing selfish about him. 

When he is not busy with the um- 

pire he talks to the batter, and if the 
batter doesn't interest him he talks to 

his fellow players It is seldom that 
he addresses the spectators. That 
doesn't comport with his idea of strict 
baseball etiquette. 

Street's manner of conversation is 
vivacious and "skittery.'' like that of a 

belle who is making her first visit to 
Washington. 

His cheery good nature is one of the 
finest things about him. He smiles if 
the oatmeal is hot in the morning and 
smiles when it happens to be cold. If 
the sirup is all gone he spreads his 
cakes with sugar and smiles just the 
same. It's fine to have a ballplayer of 
this disposition with a team. 

Street's arm has bothered him at 
times. Once it bothered him so se- 

verely that most of the wise men in 
baseball insisted that he would not 
amount to much as a future asset. 

He undertook to get his arm in con- 

dition. and ever since then he has 
been catching well. That seems to 

indicate that he knew what ailed his 

Gabby Street. 

arm better than the experts, and that 
the experts did net have a good line 
on his future. 

One of the best assets of Street is 
his knowledge of the batters of the 
American league. Another one of his 
best is that he can held a pitcher with 
steadiness and usually gets him to 

throw the ball where he wants it 
thrown. Not every catcher can do 
that. 

His arm is not so strong that he can 

get the ball away well from far behind 
the plate, so he is compelled to take a 

step and hitch forward to throw to 
second base. He offsets all this hitch 
and carry one by his accuracy as a 

thrower. If he aims to hit the paws 
of the second baseman, or the man 
who is covering the base, it is the rare 

exception when he shoots to one side 
of the tngrk. 

Bonehead Plays. 
Well, even some cf the wisest men 

in baseball make the so-called 'bone- 
head" plays. Here's Hal Chase, one 

of the brainiest players in the Ameri- 
can league circuit. Chase slammed 
the pill over the fence for a home run 
in Indianapolis and then failed to 

touch first base. The result was that 
the Yankees had to go twelve rounds 
then to beat tbe'lndians. 

Davis Praises McGraw. 
An enthusiastic baseball fan from 

Chicago provoked an argument with 
Harry Davis by the statement that 
the Giants had a gTeat club and would 
have won the world's series bt.t for 
McGraw. Harry's reply was: “Mc- 
Graw is one of the best managers, and 
the Giants would have finished bad 
had they any other man to lead 
dub.' 

IN CRITICAL CONDITION, 

Spokane, Wash., Woman Endures Ter- 
rible Suffering. 

XIrs. J. A. Schoonmaker, 127 S. Pine 
St., Spokane. Wash., says: "1 grew 
so weak I couid scarcely do my house- 
work and was often confined to bed. 

.•nri There was a bearing- 
down pain through 
my hips and my head 
ached as if it would 
split. I knew by the 
kidney secretions that 
my kidneys were in a 

terrible condition but 
though I doctored. 1 
gradually grew worse. 

uuua in mural conaiuon. u was tnen 
I began using Doan's Kidney Pills and 
was entirely cured. I have not bad a 

sign of kidney trouble since.” 
hen Your Pack Is Dame, Remem- 

ber the Name—DOAN'S.” iOc all stores 
Fbster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Ought to Be Satisfied. 
Aunt Beulah's besetting sin was 

housec leaning. She cleaned In season 
and out of season, causing the fam- 
ily much worry when sweeping 
brought on an attack of lumbago or 

carrying out ashes gave her the grip 
One day her patient sister protested 

"Why don't you let the maid do 
those things?" she asked. 

"She's so careless,” groaned Aiftit 
Beuiab; "I’d rather have the pain 
than the dust- I'd rather have the 
pain." 

Then the Smart Idttle Boy Jumped 
into the conversation. “Well, you’ve 
gat the pain." he remarked, "what are 

you kicking about ?" 

The Ruling Passion. 
Little Willie was an embryo elec- 

trician. Anything relating to his 
tavorite study possessed absorbing in- 
terest for him. One day his mother 
appeared in a new gray gown, the 
jacket of which was trimmed in flat 
black buttons showing an outer circle 
of the light dress material. Willie 
studied the gown critically for a mo- 

ment. then the light of strong ap- 
proval dawned in his eyes. 

“Oh, mamma." he cried, “what a 

pretty new dress! It’s all trimmed In 
push buttons.”—Judge. 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting—) eels 
Fine—Acts Quickly. Try it for Red, ^ eak. 
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids, li'us- 
trated Book in each Package. Murine is 
compounded by onr Oculists— not a **Pat.'nt M**d- 
iclne —but used in successful Phvsieians' Prae- 
tsce f r man* years N >vr dedicated to the Pub* 
lie and s*. d by at 25*.- and 50c per Bottle. 
Murine Eye Salve in Aseptic Tubes, 25c and 50c. 
Muripo Eye Remedy Co., Chicago 

The Usual Way. 
"'The doctors have finally decided 

what caused Smith's illness.” 
“Had a consultation, eh?” 
“No; autopsy.”—Judge. 

Stop the Pain. 
The hurt of a barn ir a cut stops when 

Colo's Carbolisalve is applied. It heals 
Quickly and prevents scars. £5e and 5*>c by 
druggists. I'.r fr-r- sample write to 
J W. Cole & Co.. I.lack Kiver Falls, Wis. 

A good night's sleep is one of the 
few things people like that is good 
for them. 

Garfield Tea. the ineomi»arable laxative. 
Pleasant to take pure, miid in action and 
wonderfully health-giving. 

When a bachelor is landed by a leap 
year girl, he can imagine about how a 
fish out of water feels. 

Mrs. WJasmw'^ Soothing Syrup for Children 
tithing, softens the gum*, reduces inflamma- 
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle. 

The higher criticisms of the drama 
usually come from the gallery gods. 

Coated tongue, vertigo, constipation are 
all relieved by Garfield Tea. 

There are two kinds of ambition; 
one soars and the other crawls. 

Misunderstood. 
"Your wife will be married twice. 

Her second husband will be hand- 
some. wise and honorable, a man of 
simple tastes and refined habits with 
the manners of a courtier." 

“Hang the old cat! She never told 
me she had been married before.” 

Pa Knows. 
Willie—Paw. what does discretion 

mean? 
Paw—Picking out a small man 

when you are looking for trouble. 

AREYOU POORLY 
Poor health and a gen- 
eral run-down condi- 
tion is the outcome 
of a spell of stom- 

ach trouble; 

but listen — 

HOSTETTER’S 
STOMACH BITTERS 
is just the medicine you need. 
It aids digestion, keeps the 
bowels open and induces per- 
fect health. Try a bottle today. 

Pi A QUARTER CENTURY 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC 

Over Fh/e Million Free Samples 
Given Away Each Vcjf. 

The Constant and Increasing 
Sales From Samples Proves 

the Genuine Merit of 

ALLEN’S FOOTEASE. 
Shake Into Your Shoes 
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic 

powder lor the leet. Are you a 

trifle sensitive about the size of 
your shoes? Many people wear! 
shoes a size smaller by shaking! 
Alien's Foot-Ease into them. If 
you have tired, swollen, hot,! 
tender feet. Allen’s Foot-Ease gives ] 
instant re.:ef. TRY IT TO-DAY.; '■.Resold everywhere, 25 eta. De not 
accept any substitute. 
CftEC TRIAL PACKAGE sent hy mail. | 

1s*Ai!r^ Mother Gray's Sweet Powders,! 
Cooi .r. — th* bd-st medicine for Feverish, siofclv * 

Children. Sold by T rr.jnrists every- 
where. Trial package FREE. Address 

ALLEN S. OLMSTED. LE ROY. N. Y. 

Don’t Persecute 
Your Bowels 

Cut out cathartics and purgatives. Tiev seg 
brutal, harsh, unnecessary. Trv.W^. 

CAKltKS Lit ILL 
LIVER PILLS 
Purely vegetable. Act A 
gently on the liver, A eliminate bile, and^ 
soothe the dehcatej 
membrane of thej 
bowel. Cure^ 
Constipation, 
Biliousness. 
Sick Head* 

Carters 

ache tad Indigestion, ts millions knew. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE* 

Genuine must bear Signature 

THE NEW FRENCH REWEDY.No.|,Nn.2.>'v3. 

THERAPION SS, GREAT SUCCESS CURES KIDNEY. BLADDER DISEASES 
PILES. CHRCSIC ULCERS SKIN ERUPTIONS-EITHER SE.'i 
oetd aldr-M envelope lor FREE booklet to DR. I.K CLKP, 
MKD. CO.. HAYESSTOCE HD., HAMPSTEAD, LONDON. ZN/ 

raffia FOR 
SORE Eye RED 

EYES 

W. N. U.. OMAHA. NO. 18-1912. 

ALCOHOL-3 per cent 

'Jj AYegctable Preparation for As 
*:>|T simi!atingitieFoodandI?«*ula- 

ting the Stomachs and Bonulscf 
f till 

IF 
i': i; 
u> 

s 

| 

s 

Infants/Child ren 

i 
*>. w 

'O' 
'v. 

I &M 

Promotes Digcstion^heerful- 
nessand Rest Contains jjeither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not ~Xarc otic 

aw.w *rou DtSAViamt/rix 

F&-k*U* 5k% 

/*-pp+rmtml 
fit ft V 

<7wW '••e- 

A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa 
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms Convulsions Fe>-erish- 
ncss and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Fac Simile Signature of 

£&aS/4Zq£v 
The Centaur Compavy. 

NEW YORK. 
Sg 

CASTORIk 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bough! 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

*n Ato months old 

35 Doses-J5Ce>ts 
jjuarameed under the Food31^1 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

GASTORH 
TMC CKRTAUX COMPART. NCV TONS CITY. 

“For Every Little \ » * 

Family Ailment” 

“\ aseline" is the purest, simplest, safest home remedy 
known. Physicians everywhere recommend it foe its 
softening and healing qualities. 

Nothing so good as “Vaseline** for aTl affections of the akin, 
scratches, sores, etc. Taken internally, relieves colds and coughs. For sale everywhere In attractive glass bottles. 

Atari* *e /i*r 
Oar free Vaseline** Booklet telkjta many ways tn which 
*Vaaaliae’*aMj aeefut to you. write for your copy today- 

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company 
17 State Street (CowUtad) New Y«fc 


